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PLI\IN TURNING
COMPETITION
by Hugh O'NeiLL
Under the fixed eyes of ancient Appothecaries, on the
18th ofJune this year, we saw the bringing together
of months ofwork. Members from Perth in Scotland
to Penzance in Cornwall had entered their best turned
items for the lirstmedal competition organizedjointly
by the Association and the Worshipful Company of
Turners.

At 9 am I was joined by a small group of helpers to
start to unpack the work and put it on display. There
were genuine gasps of delight as some of the items
were exposed. I don't think anybody was surprised
when, Iater in the day. the magnificent lamp by
Patrick Blake was chosen as lhe winner. This was a
three foot tall "replica" of an oil lamp. There was a
glass chimney housing an electric bulb but the light
was diffused through a paper thin "globe" in wood.
Every detail was perfect but the turned rose which
held the base ofthe

chimney was

Gold

MedalWinpr

Patri.k Blake

a

technicai master
piece. But lets go
back a bit.

lt was almost two years ago that the Worshipful
Company contacted me and suggested a
competition. There was a loi of too'ing and fro'ing
as ideas were presented, problems identified and
solutions agreed. The Companywished this to be a
prestige event and to carry the cachet ofgold, silver
and bronze medals forthewinners. We alsowished
to encourageyoung turners so a seperate class was
created for them.
Right from the beginning it was agreed thatwe had

to break the pattern of bowls dominating atl
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Ptain Turning Conrpetition
woodtuming exhibitions. The Company is
particularly interested in the development
of "all round" tuming ability so the rules
Iinally specified that the piece must clearly
demonstrate both face plate and between
centres tuming. I pointed out that some of
mydeep vases employ both techniques but
was firmly told that maybe they did USE
both. but they LOOKED like face plate
turned items.
In the early planning stage none ofus could

predict was the level of response. The
Bronze Medal
Derek Corter

Association lxrows that it gets magnificent

support for the members exhibition at
Loughborough. We did quite well for the
Hay on Wye exhibition'; but we have often
been disappointed by the response for the woodworking exhibitions at Wembley,
Alexandra Palace and Sandown park.
There yag then the dilliculty of getUng the items to the competition venue. The
original idea is that competitors would each deliver their work to the Appothecaries
Hall (where the Worshipful

Company meet)

- this

would be between g and
I0 am on the day of the
competition. As the hall is
in a narTow street in the

City of Iirndon thls was
really impractical. What
emerged was the idea of
heats and the delivery of
pieces to a collection point

in Htgh Wycombe. Again

there was only

one

mechanism that we corrld
use for local heats and
hence this was put ln the
hands of Branches.

In future we are going to
have to consider a way in
which the competition can
be opened to all members
and not be exclusive to
only tJle half of members
who belong to Branches.

Junior Section
Winning Pieces
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Plain Turning Gompetition
hall
company,
of the Appothecaries livery
surrounded by dark oak panelling and the
portraits of past Masters, 38 pieces of work
were eventually displayed for thejudges - two
from the Company and two from the
Association. Needless to say our principle
So the scene is set. In the magnificent old

judge was Bert Marsh accompanied by Tony
Waddilove.

Occasional tables, standard lamps, giant
goblets, galleried bowls, bowls on legs, and
host ofcomposite items of multiple shapes represented some oftheAssociation's best
talents.
ToftA Wod.diloue & Bert Marsh

The judges chose and the doors were opened to members and friends. Medals and

Certiflcates were presented by the Master although, unfortunately none of the
exhibitors were present to collect their own awa-rds. Chairman Tony Waddilove
collected the senior prizes, and I must say I felt a little awkward posing as a junior
girl to collect the third prize on behalfof Samatha Shearer
The woodworking press was fully represented and the Editors added special awards
for their choice. Again Patrick Blake was clear favourite. By the time the hall had to
be cleared for an evening function some senior members ofthe Company were quite
emotional about the success of the event arrd the quality of the exhtbtts. All agreed
that it had been a wonderful first venture.

Already the Company is talking about the next competition. CertainlytheAssociation
is extremely grateful for the interest and support of the Company.
The class winners were

Setdor Sectlon
Ist Patrick Blake , Norfolk
2nd Len Grantham, Scotland
3rd Derek Carter, Hampshire
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.runlor Sectlo!

Ist

Stephen Bailey, Hampshire
2nd Stuart Young, Hampshire
3rd Samatha Shearer, Scolland
NOTE: Sorne rnernbers haue
not collected their uork.lionl
the collection point (Eduard
Sa u.tnegs ). Wouldyou pkzase
contqct Edutttrd's direct and
agree collection or return.

n

lt
Hugh O'Neil accepting the medals on beholf
tlva Jutaior Winners
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Editorial
In my Iirst newsletter

as

editor I stated that

I

thouglrt that the newsletter
was an important media

for improving communications within the AWGB.
Just to prove that, here we
are just a few weeks later
producing an additional

newsletter. The reason for
the addttonal issue is to
informyou all of the many
events that are taking place
that are important to

woodturning and the
AWGB. This issue will not

contain any adverts.I
would like to thank all
members who have written

to me expressing their
appreclation of my ffrst
lssue.

As some of you may be
aware there has been an a
lot of correspondence and
artlcles in the woodworklng

magazine regarding the
proposed changes and
restructurlng of theAWGB.
I have received a lot of
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memberswho are unable
to attend the Seminarwill
be able to view all of the
exhibits in the gallery on

Saturday 14th August
1993 between 2.l5pm

P

Q
I

and S.OOpm.

1of

letters from yarious

members on this subject.
ofthis would
take up some 14 pages of

To include all

1D'

o
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this newsletter For this

reason and in order not to
prejudtce the talks t]lat are
due to take place at the
end of July it has been
decided that none of these
letters would be published
at this time. I do however
thank all you who have
written to me on this issue

,ffi
tor,gnbo"uch
Colleg. ol All

I

and hope tl.at it has not
put you off from &,riting ln
the future,
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Chairmans notes
By now you will all have received your copy of
RDVOLUTIONS No 25, being the Iirst issue under
the stewardship of Mike Dennis and using the new

Publishing System that the AWGB has just
purchased. I know that you will agree that the
standard is excellent and must surely be the best
issue yet.
A committee meeting was held on l6th May. This

thefirstfL l meetingsince theAGM arld therefore
the first meeting of the new cormittee members.

was

There were several matters that had to be dealt \r,'ith.

Woodtuming magazine is to be increased from 6 to
I0 issues a year, The AWGB is given a page for the
Association to present itself arld any of the AWGB
matters that are for alring generally. I shall be
pleased indeed if some ofyou can send me subiect
matters t]lat you would like to see published or
better still lf some of you would like to wrtte the
article. I can let anyone interested have details ofthe
layout etc.

Your Association is finalising details of the
Woodworker Show at Sandown Pa-rk, and the
Woodturning Show at the NEC (details elsewhere in
this issue). We at:e also assisting some of the Northem
branches this year with the woodworking show at
GMEXin Manchester, These sort ofevents consume
a lot of cornmittee members time, but tl]ey are an
excellent shop window for us.
By far and away the main topic of the meeting was
the constitution and t-Ile calls for changes. Following
the AGM, the comrnittee have set up aworking party
to look into the matter. A two day meeting of the
working party is to be held in the Midlands on 3lst
July and Ist August. We believe that this provides
sulficient time to do all that is necessalr with the
exception of actually printing a report.

Many ofyou have asked why do we need to change
things. Wel[ firstly and perhaps most importantly
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Ghairrnans Notes

(contd)

our current constltution does not identifr branches and does not specifically allow

input from branches into the mnnlng of the AWGB. This must be rectilied.

Additlonally however, the AWGB corrunittee needs to be able to spend more time on
national matters and less time on some matters that might be betier handled localty.
We also need to be able to give more effort to our *"-b".. who do not belong io
branches.
The working party, atl AWGB members comprises:

Colin Wilson
Len Jones
Mike Cripps
Tony Wilkins
Ken Allen
Peter Blake
Tony Waddilove

Secretalr - West Pennine Branch
Chairman - High Peaks Branch
Founder member AWGB,/Middlesex Branch
Gloucestershire independent group
AWGB Branch Co-ordinator
Heart of England Branch
AWGB Chairman

This group represents many different opinions, but each person is seen to approach
the subject objectively with the interests of the AWGB coming lirst.
I must thank all ofyou that took the trouble to comptete and send ln the Memtrers
OuesUonnaire. We received back some S8O replies and from a membership of say
16OO, that ls a pretty good response.
The purpose of the survey was to ffnd out all about our members, how many want a
greater involvement by branches in t-Ile nmning of the AWGB, what kind of activities
do you wish the AWGB to get involved in and io much more.

Given all the questions asked, we have not yet come up with all the statistics that
we shall be using in the future, we have
nevertheless found several pictures from
your answers.
The information currently available will form
part ofthe facts to be used by the Constitution

Working Party.

In briefhowever here are a few ofthe findings. By now all members should have
Some 2/3rds of the AWGB membership received a complimentary copy of
belong to branches, some 8oolo of the Practical Wood Working.
membership are ln favour of individual
membership of the AWGB, lg9/o of the For the benelit of members of the
membership do not wish to belong to a AWGB a 2oolo dtscount offthenormal
branch. I will not set out here all the current subscriplion rale for this magazine
numbers, although when a fuller picture has has been negotiated.
become cleal a report will be printed ln
Ed

RDVOLUTIONS
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Seminar
Woodturning Seminar 31st July 1993
Presented by the

Suffolk, Essex & Cambs Branch
ol the Association of Woodturners of Great Britain

To be held at
Peter Child Woodturning Supplies
The Old Hyde, Little Yeldham, Halstead, Essex COg 4QT
Telephone (0787) 237291

Programme of Demonstrations
The event opens at g.00am

'l

1.00am
1.00pm

9.90 to 1
'l.30am to

Chris Stott, Tony Witham
Chris Stott, Tony Witham

Lunch break 1 to 2pm Buffet & Barbequs in the gardens

3.30pm
pm

2 to
4 to 5.30

Chrjs Stott, Tony Witham
Chris Stott, Tony Witham

Pole lathe turning by William Wall, Pyrography Demonstrations by Christine Witham and
various oth6r demo's will be held at intervals throughout the day.
Refreshments will be available all day.
The woodturning supplies shop will be open with many special offers available.
There will be a display of members work.
Ring (07871237291 for more inlormation

Tickets
This is a ticket only event.
The cost is !8 to AWGB members, 810 to others.
Lunch vouchers are 82.50 extra
To book your place please send a cheque made apyable to:"Suffolk and Essex Borders" and send it to The Treasurer, Brian
Masefield, 17 Queens Road, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6UH. We
also require your telephone number, address and your AWGB
number if you have one.
Credit cards cannot be accepted - sorry.

Branch News
Curn

As most ofyou are aware I
have circulated a circular.
(What else would you do

'Togs

with it) to your Branch

Secreta.ry asking if your
Branch would be interested
in twinning your Branch
with a simila-r club in New
Zealand. Ken Sager (The
founder of the New Zealand
Association), is currently
doing the same thing over
there. I enyisage twinned
Branches corresponding

with

each

abroad. I have had a
posltlve response from

several clubs so fa-r and I
be
worthwhile exercise.

(LeJt)

This imaginative and
potentially rewarding
competition by Terry
Harveyin conjunction with
John Page ofKendal Tools
benefitted the Children's
Wards of the Lancaster

lnfirmary and the

Westmoorland General

other,

exchanging newsletters,
photographs of work and
projects, even visits from
members whlle on holiday

Tots'

Jor

competition

Hospital.
Reuohttion-s

II

(betotD)

No it is not a rival newsletter but the name of Cumbria's
very successful Annual exhibition and sale of members
rMork atthe Ral,,riggRooms in Bowness-on-Windermere.

am sure this will

Incidentally is there a
Wessex member out there
who could help me? Since
taking over the job as

Branch Co-Ordinator I

have been sendlng

correspondence to Chris
Bartlett, Bickley Moss,
Haye l,ane, Ll'I\{E REGIS

on various matters. As I
have not had a reply to any
of my letters I assume that

I must have the wrong

address. Would anyone in
the WESSEX Branch let Dorset
me know the correct Derrick Hilton (please note the spelling as I got it wrong
address of the current in the last issue of REVOLUTIONS Page 16 as well as
Secretary.
getting the adress wrong. It is 23 Newtown Road not
Keep doing a good

tum

Ken ALLen

Newton Road as printed - Sorry Derrick!!) writes to say
that as a sequel to the news article in the last issue of
REVOLUTIONS, the Dorset Woodtumers Association
can nowreportits membership has reached 40, anddue
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Branch Nervs
to the limitations imposed
by their venue a stop has
had to be called on any

further recruitment of
additional members. A

waiting list has been
started.

Since February almost

every member

has
attended every meeting.
The enthusiastic exchange

of dialogue

between
members both at the
meeting and between
meetings is very acuve. A The 30' stqnd ol memlxrs work
great deal of talent, skills and 20 members took up the offer. There were 467 items
and imagination is very for sale ranging from light pulls at tl each to massive
evident amongst the newer bowls at4375. The total value ofstock on the stand was
members and the group as almost s,6,7O0. They had a stand 40' x I0' of which 30'
a whole is begtnning to was used for the display and sales area and the rellraining
benefit from this, Our buy, 1O'was used for demonstrating. Mike Cripps, Dave
sell, exchange, barter Reeks and Mac Kemp demonstrated continuosly to a
session for tools, wood. fascinated crowd of onlookers. The Middlesex Show
videos, books and other lasts for two days and appro)dmately 40,O00 people
sundries is a very lively attended the show. The I\4WA won for the fourth year
part of each meeting.
running the cup for the 'Best Stand' in the Arts and
Crafts Marquee. This marquee is approximately 5OO'
Speakers and demon- long and has about 45 trade stands at one end while at
strators are already booked the other end some I50' is devoted to local crafts.
to the end of the year and
include talks on Forestry
Management, presentations byRobert SorbyTools
and T).rne Machines and a
Christmas Social,

Middlesex
The Middlesex Woodturners Association had
their annual display and
sale of members work at
theThe Middlesex Show at

the end of June. All
members were inyited to
submit pieces for the show

Daue Reeks demonstrdting to tte entlvalled croutd
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Branch News (Gongd)
Cornrrrall
Now that the holiday
season is in full swtng if
any member of the AWGB

on holiday in Cornwall
would be interested in
meeting some of the

Cornwall Association

members, we would be
pleased to see them.
Anyone interested can
contact Blll Howard, Truro
(OA72l O87577I, Roger
Slater St Austell (O726)
61253 or John Theobald
Grampound Road (O726)
88294a

have also visited the
workshops of Chris Se and
Melvyn Ftrmanger.

West Sussex

enjoyable, informative,
occasion was had by all.

other

actlvities of the Bristol

Branch, we meet monthly
et a local pub', there is
usually a guest speaker, a
project, a competition or a

discussion to fill the

evening. Unfortunately the
venue is unable to facilitate

a lathe. However this is
compensated for by

the normal monthly
meetlngs.
West Sussex Woodtumers

have had a close
relationship with the

Amberley Museum for

Amberley in West Sussex
this surnmer. 0n the slte
of t1le Amberley museum,
an industrial museum,
whieh promotes itself as
"The Museum thatWorks",

days, and
some fifty per cent of the

a fresh stance down at contributors on their
"Woodworking"

taken

MartockBranches recendy
combined to put on a two
day event with Ray Jones
and Mke Scott as the main
presenters. A pub' lunch
was included and a very

personnel ievel outside of

some time, being regular

branch ofthe AWGB, have

Don Wtrite writes to say
that the Bristol and

will have a factlity where
they will be able to meet
each other on a more

Woodturning has taken on

the West Sussex
Woodturners, the local

Bristol and
Martock

To outline some of the

holdtng regular demo's at
members workshops. We
have been entertained by
"Names" such as Ray Key,
and Richard RaIIan, We

over
the
responslbility for dte day
to day running of the
woodturners workshop,
and the air is reallybuzzing
with the enthuslasm of
those members who are
participating in the proj ect.
The basic intention of the
scheme is that two or three
members will man the
workshop, on a rota basis,
every day the museum is
open, demonstrating, and
informingthe public on the
history, and the present
position of woodturning in
our society. It is generally
agreed that this will prove
extremely benelicial to the
museum, to the general
public, to woodturning as
a whole and not least to
members of the WSW who
10-

branch membership of
seventy five have expressed
an eagerness and a desire

to participate in this
exciting new undertaking.
These members now have
ready access to a cast iron
Victorian treadle lathe, an
even older wooden treadle
lathe and amodem electric

powered lathe, and in
addition one of the
members will be operating
his own pole lathe outside

the workshop when the
weather looks to be at all

suitable. All of this

treadling could well do
wonders for t]le memtrers
lnvolved and West Sussex

Woodturners may well
become some of the ffttest

in the country.
Even at this early stage,
word has got around the
site that the woodtumers
are up and running, and
requests are beginning to

trickle in from other

exhibitors for the odd piece

Branches News (Gont'd)
of tuming, there is a great

feeling of camaraderie

around and nothing is too
much trouble, everybody

is prepared to help

one

another if they possibly
can. There is no doubt

whatsoever that this

enterprise is going to be
extremely successful for a]l
the parties involved.

West Riding
West Riding group mem.bers -liom lefi to right P
Nick Harty sent in some Tlwrnber, D Rarrson, B Ttt.r"bu[
dnd I Clarksoft
photographs to show that
in the north they are still Fairs. Seven members took
alive and kicking. The advantage and jotned in,
Next Issue
photographs come from together with wives in some
thetr exhibition at Ctiffe instances, 109/0 was levied
Deadline for next
CasUe in Keighly, their on sales. Ttrey did so well
issue
second exhibition at this that they were able to glve
August 20th
venue. The museum the group a prolit on the
retained 309/0 of all pieces stall charge. Had the seven
I could do with some
sold otherwise there were members taken a stall
articles for this issue
no other charges. To help each, they would all have
including tips and
members gain conlidence lost money, and probably
ideas, cartoons, and
in themselves, to placate would not try again. Not stories about woodtheir wives and encourage only did they sell their
tuming events.
them to try selling some of work, it became a social
t.heir work the group hired occasion as well. Also the
Edibr
two stalls at two Craft choice was much wider.
LeJL

Tlte cefttre displdA sfir].rs
workJiorn one oJ the
fiv.mbers cofiapetitions,
F-arh mtzmber uo-s ginen
a piece oJ Eborlll

(1.5"x1.5"x3.25") and
it'tsbucted to make the
ntost ol-it! You can see tlv)
uariet oJ pieces, tl1!)
winner was D RushtDorth
with his uorking pennA
tDhi-stle.
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Exhibitions

Woodworker Show.
ANDOWN EXHIBITION CENTRE, ESHER, SURREY
SEPTEMBER 23rd-26th 1 993

EXCTTING I'EVELOPMENTS FOR AWGB

E|ltlIBITIONS.
bg Eric DitchJieW Euents Monager.

The AWGB has been actively pushlng forward to secure some extra features and
beneffts for our members. In the last issue we offered a reduction on the admission
charge to the National Woodworker at Sandown in September.
'We are now offering a similar reduction on the admission to the Northem
Woodworking Show being held at the G-Mex Centre, Manchester, 2Olh lo 22nd
August 1993. More detalls about this event later, but Iirst, a new concept for the
AWGB at Sandown.

SANI'O'WN EXTIIBITION SPECIAL
Two National woodtuming organisations, '"The Association ofWoodtumers of Great
Britain" and "The Society of Ornamental Tumers", have been asked by Woodworker
Magazine to mount ajoint display of their members work at the National Woodworker
Show, Sandown Park, (23rd to 26th Sept. 1993).

In their first ever 'loint public display" of members work, it has been suggested that
the groups should exhibit items which show the wide diversity ofstyles, techniques
and the artistic interpretation of turners and their craft.
The organisers have allocated a large area for thejoint display in the Chobham Hall.
It is to be billed as a special editorial feature by the magazine, and will be one ofthe
major displays in that hall and as such will attract a good deal ofpublicity.

lnvlte meEbers to submlt ltems of theh work to be itlcorPorated
tn thls dlsplay.
I would llke to

*

Each member may submit up to two items for the display.

*

Items can be spindle, faceplate, hollow form or a combination of techniques.

*

Size should not be a problem

-

but please notifo me if youwishto exhibit

item.
Items should ideally reflect a range of lechniques.

-t2-
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Exhibitions
As well as the achievement associated with exhibiting work in this display, there will
be a trophy awarded by Woodworker for the best entry from each Association, as well

as other valuable prizes for the runners up.

The "Society of Ornamental Turners" is a section ofThe Worshipful Company of
Thrners, and produce some ofthe most intricate and delicately machined boxes and
containers.

This joint display is a unique opportunity to show the world the wealth oftalent and
expertise available in tuming today, and to show other members and the public iust
what the AWGB and its members can do.
To register your exhibit simply Illl in your details on the form and post it to me as soon
as possible. If you belong to a Branch your branch Secretarjr would have received
from the Branch Co-Ordinator a form for sending in collective Branch entries (Please

note that the actual cxhlblts should be Eent to the Plckfords recelvlag depot
bctwccD the dates shonrn.)

The Association will reimburse the cost of postage in getttng the items "to" the
receiving depot as well as its retum. Items will be insured whllst in our possession.
Items should be packed sufliciently for return post and sent to
Eric Ditchlield (AWGB), c/o PICKFORDS, 15 Invincible Road, Farnborough, Hants.
GU14 7OU to arrive between 6th & 2oth Sept 1993.
Pleaae mart your pactagcs with sendere d,etailg on the outside to elable ua to

chect-lu your erhlblt.

L

lslrdown Erhibit Sfrcct l
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Exhibitiotls (cont'd)
THE SECOND NATIONAL
WOODTURNTNG SHOW
To be held at the National Exhibition

Centrc (NEC) Birmingham
October 8th gth aad

loth

1993

After the success of last
years show,

hactcalWood It is our intention

Working magazine
decided to repeat the
this year.

have this time to revert

event

to the slzle ofearlier

woodworking

shows. Therewill be

The AWGB will again be
given a stand by Pracucal
Wood Working. It is the
donation of stand space
plus more recently stand

furniture that has

so

helped this Association

achieve, indeed improve its

national image. This is
something that would
never happen without a
National Association.
I am delighted to say that
this time as last vear, the

organisation and control
of the AWGB stand will be
managed bv Graharn
Irvett, Hon Secretary of

displayed on the
stand a selection of
work from some AWGB
members natlon-wide plus

offer solutions and/or

the broad Midlands area.

experienced woodlurners

advice. The panel will
work displayed frorq generally comprise of
members of branches iri knowledgeable and highly
Practical Wood Working
Inagazine in association
with the AWGB have

Graham will again be

assisted

by

the

contributions of orrr Hearl

of England Branch, our
Mid-StaJfs Branch and our
Worcheater Branch. Great
Branches and great people.

questions.

I must at this point say
contacted [or about to that the lecture theatre
cont.act) all current sessions will NOT accept

members oftheAWGBwith
a great offer of reduced
price tickets. As Chairman
of the AWGB I shall be
there on thestand, so come
along and sav 'Hello'

our West Midlands
Branch. I know you wili Additionatty, the AWGB
recall the excellence of have sponsored a 45
drahams efforts tast year.

able to answer your

minute event each day in
the lecture iheatre. The

event concerned is

a

any questions whatsoever
with regard to selling the

AWGB or: otherwise
discussing the benefits oi
AWGB membership or the
present state of the the
development of theAWGB.
If you wish to sav
something about these
aspects, then come along
and talk to AWGE
members on the stand,

'Brainstorming Session'. which members will
Bring your woodturning include mysell
problems, with examples
ifyou wish, and a panel of
Tony WatTdilooe
4 or 5 woodtumers will

-t4-

Exhibitiotts

(cont,d)

MAKEADATE!
For those members who don't want, or are
unable to travel to exhibitions in the London
area, the AWGB is supporting a stand at "The
Northern Woodworking Show". This event. is
held in the G-Mex Centre, Manchester, iiom
the 2oth to 22ndAugust 1993. This is the first
time that the AWGB has oflicially supported
this event and we hope it will be ofinterest to
our members in the uorth west.

As mentioned earlier there is a money off
coupon printed in this issue for advance
tickets. Simply cut out or phoiocopy it and
send it with your remittance direct to the

THE IIORTHERI{

w00DW0Rrfl1{G

_sH0w_

orgar sers.
TheAWGB stand atG-Mexis beingsupported
by the four local branches:-

G.MEX CENTRE,
MANCHESTER
2O-22ND AUGUST 1993

* Border Woodturners Group.
* High Peakes Group.
* West Pennines Group.
* West Riding Woodtumers
Group.

The exhibits will be drawn from all four gFoups and will show a wide range ofstyles
and techniques. The groups will also be taking it in turn to man the stand.
So if you want to find out a little more what those branches do, what they have
planned and where thev meet, go along to the AWGB stand (Number one) at the
G-Mex Centre and say "Hello".

Demonstations of cabinet-making, carving, turning, woodworking equipment and
wood ffninshing.
Stands encompassingall aspects ofthe trade, from power tools and lathes to antique
tools and finishing compounds: many with special show discounts.

Seminars by experts in their own lield of woodwork.

Opcrlng tlmcs:
Friday 2O and Saturday 21 August - lO.OOam to 6.OOpm
Sunday 22nd August IO.OOam to 5.O0pm
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Lecture
THE HILTON

LE TURE

.,4 Bodger,E Eye Vlew"
by
. Stuart KlDg
Brooklande Sulte, Hilton Hotcl, Cobham
trUday 24th September lggg
Why,no-t extend your visit to this year's Woodworker Show and enjoy a special evening at the Hilton
Ilotel. Cobham, with mastcr craftsman Stuart Khg. tt is not necessary fu be a reside;t at the hotel
in order to enjoy what promises to be an exceptionally entertaining evening with a butrct supper

included in the price.

STUART KING grcw up among l}le Chiltern Beech-woods of Buckinghamshirc and was inJluenced
at an early age by the ancient chair making traditions oI the area. Visits to country workshops with
his craftsman father were as natural as they were intriguing. The undertakeG-cumj oiners shop, thc

Iadder maker and woodturners, they all hcld mysteries lor the enquiring mind.

The intervening years have seen much travel and research. In the summer of l99l stuar:t travelled
through Eastern Europc as a Churchill iellow to rcsearch wooden folk art. Last April he lectured at
t}le world turnlng conferenoe in the USA.

well known

as an

internationi lecturer. rural crans demonstrator and cont butor to woodworker

magazlne, Stuart will present an evening ofentertaining anecdotes ftom thc whole world ofwoodwork.

The Cost
S12 each person, including suppE butfet in the tsrooktands Suitc.

ao Book
Please call Heidi Itoss at the Hiilon centrut Reservalions (0923 23r*t7z)and

- Stuart KinE cvcning. Full pavment will be rcquired

quotcwoodw(rrkrshow

llorthcrn Woodworkir! Show (Gont,d)

Admi6sion prices: !4 for adults and l]3 for senior ciizens and chitdren from six to 16
years. Children under six will be lree.
However ifyou use the coupon below lo purchase your lickets in advance, you will
save 31 per person!
Discount prices are as follows: Adults !3; Children (6 16) and Senior Citizens S2. The
closing date for the receipt ofdiscount ticket applications is 3Ist July 1993.
NORTHERN WOODWORI(ING SHOW - AWGB ADVANCI TICKET APPLICATION
Please scnd me ......... Adult Tn:kels at SS ca(jhi ...........Child/Scnior Citizen ti(jkets ate2 each

S
i,I-US STAMPED ADDTTESSEI] ENVELOPE
N4ME .......................... ...........A11n8ss

TOTAI- ENCLOSED

.,.,.,,..,.,.,.,I)AYTIME'TELEI'IIONE
Send io Janct Bellon, Exhjbilbns Mana(cr,

Ln*

Ilr)Dsc Exhibiln,rs, Lnrk
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sc, I)iDgvall Avcnuc, croydon CRg ZIA

